MURRAYLAND WOODWORKERS Inc
Johnstone Park Clubrooms, Adelaide Road, Murray Bridge
The Club meets on the first Saturday of the month 10am—4pm
and on the third Saturday for Scroll sawing 10am—4pm

NEWSLETTER
Edition 25 - October 2021

Next Meeting—Saturday 6th November
G/DAY TO ALL,

Covid-19 still leaves us with some restrictions Hand sanitiser is available as are disinfectant wipes.

Well the AGM has come and gone thanks to all who attended and
took up positions, and welcome to the new office bearers.
Jeff Parker’s demo on the round turn over top was well presented
and the trial went off without a hitch turning over successfully
thank you Jeff well done .

Remember to



Sign in and provide your phone number.



Maintain social distancing



Sign out when you leave.

Scroll sawing day saw Tom produce a pattern for a toothless comb
and a few members reckon that’s what they needed and several
renditions were produced with much hilarity ,then a Jigsaw of a
wiggly worm was presented to Jack to put together and after
much deliberation he turned it over and proceeded to assemble.
The slabbing job with the Lucas Mill at Jayme Marshall’s property
went really well thanks to Malcom, Graham, Alan, Owen and Jack.
We finished in 1 day with 3 logs slabbed for 12 slabs of Red Gum.
A job well done thanks to new chains they make a difference.
Hahndorf wood show was very well supported by the members
who displayed and sold wood products of all types. The quality of
workmanship was fantastic for hobby turners and not a professional turner in sight.
A demo by Graham in the art of Resin work was very well received
by all .

Christmas lunch 4th December at
the Swanport Hotel.
Bring a Kris Kringle up to $10
and there will also be a wood
swap for turners and scrollers.

Our next meeting will be the last meeting for the Turners as the
December meeting will be our Xmas lunch at the Swanport Hotel
the menus have been circulated for your perusal. We need to
know numbers by NOVEMBER 30 - contact Jack Hunt .

President

Scrollers have 1 more meeting to go in November before finishing
for the year.

Secretary
Treasurer

Well that’s enough from me
Cheers Jack Hunt.

Newsletter Editor

Jack Hunt
8572 7265
John Trueman
0407 608 430
Helen Harris
0428 826 224
Helen Harris
Owen Harris
0428 826 224
ochjh@scrolling.com.au

Red Alda

WIFE—I have just come from
the beauty salon
HUSBAND—Were they
closed?
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And we have our new
Rikon 14” bandsaw.
Kindly delivered by Steve
Johnson of A1 Sales.
Of course delivery was
fully ‘supervised’ by
Graham, Jack,
Alan and Lorraine.
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Slabbing
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Tom provided us with a couple of patterns. The ‘Bald Mans
Comb’ was quite interesting.
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Just a few photos
from this Exhibition
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MURRAYLANDS WOODWORKERS Inc
MINUTES OF MEETING 2nd OCTOBER 2021
Meeting opened 10.06 am
APOLOGIES John Trueman, Graham Dowling, Charles Andre, John Rowe
MINUTES OF MEETING 4th September 2021
Moved that the minutes be accepted as circulated. Graham N, Lorraine. Carried
BUSINESS ARISING

•

Bandsaw purchase. Steve Johnson – A1Sales – advised that we purchase a Rikon saw. As there were only two available in Australia it was necessary to make a swift decision. The Executive agreed and the purchase was made. When the saw arrives from Perth Steve will deliver and install it.
Barry Warnecke resigned over this purchase and left the building.

•

Slabbing on October 9th is going ahead and volunteers were called for – Owen and Graham.
Chains for mill. Two are to be purchased.

CORRESPONDENCE
Thanks to Helen & Owen for 2 copies of the Australian Woodworker.
Jack has details of a lathe for sale, including chucks and chisels $400.
Charles Grieg spoke in detail about the Western Woodies event to be held at Hahndorf on 23 & 24 th October with setup on 22nd after
12.
Paperwork was made available.
TREASURER’S REPORT.
Details as previously circulated Helen H, Gordon Carried
Approval given to pay Council for 3 months electricity.
GENERAL BUSINESS
Christmas function. Decision made to hold this at the Swanport Hotel on Saturday 4 th December. Jack to make a booking and obtain
copies of the menus.
There will be a Kris Kringle gift exchange – up to the value of $10.
We will also have a wood swap. Please bring along a piece of timber that can be used.
This includes scrollers and we will work out the separation.
SHOW AND TELL
Graham. Three CNC routed items – trivets? Hat/coatrack from redgum and dog spikes as hooks. A second hat/coatrack from silky
oak with a live edge. Both finished in clear lacquer.
Susan showed three doves that she had cut on the scroll saw and decorated for Christmas.
Jeff. Scroll sawn kissing couple from pine. Tree of life that had aluminium applied to the timber – well done – with a painted
backer. Also, a layered cross with a coloured layer.
Gordon –Tree of life which was the basis of the previous scroll saw day.
Helen – Tree of Life
Tom – Tree of Life, bunch of flowers in ply, ‘I never finish anyth’ in pine and a series of pictures – young boy/girl, older and dating,
engagement and then the wedding.
Ross – The demo from last month had been reworked and shown again, Next was a bowl roughed out. This is very red and seems
to be Red Alda. This piece came from the Hills Club and is still quite wet.
Charles G – A goblet made from pawlonia grown on his property. This was painted with automotive paint, 2 coats of grey and a
final black coat before decorating it with gold leaf.
Jack – a box of labelled timber samples.
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